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Spratt speaks to WC
By KAREN PARKER
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Congressman
John
Spratt spoke to
a packed auditorium during the Convocation Thursday when he
said he believes
that the Constitution is still
SPRATT
relevant today.
"Judicial review has enabled
the Consitution to remain constant today," Spratt said.
Spratt was the keynote
speaker at the convocation that
SETTING THE PACE - College President Martha Kime Piper and celebrated the bi-centennial of
Dr. Edward Guettler, Chief Marshal, lead the Blue Line from Byrnes the United States Constitution
to the President's House after convocation. Guettler is carrying the and the beginning of WinWinthrop mace.
throp's second century.
The congressman said the

R

Ely joins Winthrop's
English department
By TINA EZELL
Johnsonian Staff Writer

Winthrop called and he
answered.
Scott Ely, novelist and selfproclaimed creative writing
fanatic, has joined Winthrop's
English faculty.
Ely comes to Winthrop from
the University of Arkansas. He
taught English from 1975 to
1984 at Snead State Junior College in Boaz, Calif., where he
was adviser of the student literary magazine and newspaper,
according to an -Aug. 31 article
in The Herald.
Ely received both his
bachelor's and master's from
the University of Mississippi in
1968 and 1973, respectively.
Ely's literary accomplishments include two novels, one
which is about the Vietnam
War. He said he spent a year in
Vietnam in 1969, where he
served as infantry man in a reconnaissance unit, the experience which served as the basis
for his book, "Starlight."
"It's gotten to a point where
we've gotten people to think
about Vietnam," Ely said. He
added that for a long time,

problem of anarchy was solved Winthrop College President
by dispersing authority. Spratt Martha Kime Piper presented
added checks and balances Mary Alice Henson with the
create friction between the dif- Employee of the Year Award.
ferent branches of government,
Ms. Piper challenged the stubut that as long as there is fric- dent body to achieve its full potion, the system is working.
tential.
Commenting on the Iran"Anybody can be somebody;
Contra Affair, he said Congress you only have to try," Ms. Piper
is involved in the affairs of the said.
military, and "that people
Chris Hanlon, student govshould by interested in what
ernment association president,
the government is up to."
said
his term in office would be
Spratt said the United States
isfinallycoming what the firam- marked with "new beginnings."
Hanlon told the freshmen, "It
ers of the Constitution enis your turn to make your
visioned, with "no racism in mark."
America today. America is finally living up to its ideals."
Spratt is the fifth congresThe James Pinckney Kinard sional district representative
and Lee Wicker Kinard Award for South Carolina. He serves •
for Excellence in Teaching was the House Armed Services
presented to Jerry Helton, Committee. Spratt has been in
music professor by Academic the U.S. House of RepresentaVice President Michael Smith. tives since 1982.

Dinkins undergoes many
renovations, office moves

people wouldn't acknowledge
the war, but that interest has
been revived with movies such
as "Rambo."
Ely said that although "Star- By TOM ROUILLARD
light" is a fictitious novel, the Johnsonian
Staff Writer
characters and events are based
on his observations while servThg 19-year-old Dinkins stuing in Vietnam.
dent center was the site of mtyor
His other novel, "Pit Bull," renovations and multiple office
was a "fluke," Ely said.
moves this summer.
"A couple of years ago, I saw
Since 1968, it has only retwo pit bulls on the back of a ceived general maintenance.
truck and thought 'why not,' "
This summer's work was its
he said. In "Pit Bull," one of the first major repairs.
characters loses his land and
Tom Webb, associate dean for
decides to use his pit bull to student activities, said, "It just
fight others. The idea is to bet got to a point where we couldn't
on the dogs, Ely said, adding maintain it anymore."
that the dog is a vicious "kind
Webb has been at Winthrop
of a super pit bull."
for 13 years and for the first
Ely said an excerpt from "Pit time has had his office painted
Bull" will be printed in and new carpet laid. Other of"Playboy" this spring. He said fices and the conference rooms
he thinks if he had written a on the secondfloorreceived the
book about surfers the recep- same treatment. Vertical
tion wouldn't have been the blinds were also added.
same, especially with the conWindows were treated to retroversy about the danger of pit duce heating and air conditionbulls, which have been banned ing costs and beautify the buildin New York City.
ing, Webb said.
"It's got a lot (to do) with
The Iva B. Gibson room,
being in the right place at the which housed the Writing
right time," he said.
Center last year and used to be
see Ely page 12 a formal lounge, was walled

down the middle to provide office space for Minority Student
Development and a new conference room.
Jill Mitchell, the director for
Minority Student Development, said that they have
moved three times in the past
three years. She said she hopes
that this will be a permanent
office because they are closer to
the other student services and
are able to serve the students
better.
The Writing Center moved
from the Iva B. Gibson room to
107 Dinkins, which used to be
occupied by Thomas Shealy, the
foreign student adviser. Shealy
moved into the space vacated by
Minority Student Development
on the main floor behind the
pool tables.
Room 107 was expanded to
include three separate rooms
for the Writing Center. According to Dorothy Gr&Lim, the director of the Writing Center,
part of the first room will be her

office with an additional desk
for other faculty members and
maybe more tutoring. The second room will house tables,
chairs,
bookshelves, file
cabinets and will be the main
study and tutoring area. The
third room will contain 20 word
processors and four printers
that will be available for student and faculty use along with
classroom workshops.
Light construction work is
still underway in the uncompleted Writing Center, said
Mrs. Graham.
"It's not as bad as you might
think," Mrs. Graham said. "The
noisy part (of the construction)
£00 Dinkins page 2
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Dinkins
N A A C P — The Winthrop College chapter of NAACP is
having its Annual Mass Meeting Sept. 16, in Dinkins Student
Center Room 221 a t 7 p.m. This year's guest speaker is the
distinguished Maurice Fant. F a n t was listed in the J u n e 1987
issue of Ebony Magazine as one of the most promising leaders
under the age of 30. He is a native of South Carolina and is
employed as an Engineer for W.R. Grace & Co.
S O R O R I T Y — The Xi Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc. will hold an open rush at 9 p.m. Sept. 8 in Room
220 Dinkins. Everyone may attend and casual attire is acceptable. Sept. 1 1 a fund raiser party at The shack will be held
a t 9:30 p.m. Partial proceeds will be given to the Special
Student Project, the sorority's charity.

CIS helps combat
student drop-out rate
By TIM O'BRIANT
Johnsonian Staff Writer
Patricia
Russell-McCloud
asked, "What does it mean if
you have Guess jeans and push
up sleeves if you're all dressed
up on graduation day with
nowhere to go?" a t Thursday's
Critical Issues Symposium program entitled "Learning to
Learn."
Ms. McCloud said students
must
"prioritize
their
priorities" to ensure success.
"And," Ms. McCloud continued,
"success only comes before work
in one place — the dictionary."
CIS, formerly known as
Freshman Symposium, is a
course required of freshmen
and transfer students which includes speakers and debates.
There is no charge to attend the
programs, which are open to the
public and held on specific
Thursdays at 5 p.m. in Byrnes
Auditorium.
Dr. Roger Baumgarte, director of the CIS program, h a s been

with the program since it began
three years ago. Dr. Baumgarte
said at the time the faculty and
administration took a long look
at "what they were doing and
how to improve it." CIS was the
result.
The impetus for this study
was the drop-out rate among
freshmen. Baumgarte said
there was little difference in the
GPRs of the drop-outs and those
who stayed. Students could
handle the academic load, but
were not prepared to handle college life, said Baumgarte.
In Baumgarte's opinion, the
CIS program has helped its students to think through issues,
express their views amd make
them feel more comfortable in
a college atmosphere.
The second topic, scheduled
for Thursday, Oct. 1, will be
"Students' Rights, Freedoms
and Responsibilities."
"AIDS: Everyone's Problem"
is the topic of the third session,
to be held Oct. 29.

continued from page 1
is finished and the workmen
just slip in and out."
The Writing Center is accepting appointments for tutoring
and other services; however,
the word processors have not
yet been set up and a notice will
be issued when they are available for use.
The student center is named
for John Grier Dinkins, a
former Winthrop trustee from
1945 to 1966, and opened in
1968.
The student book store also
received a "face lift," according
to J a n Marchand, its temporary
manager. Ms. Marchand, who
has a permanent job at the student book store a t Bryant College in Rhode Island, is filling
the place of Lee Ann Johnson,
who is out on maternity leave.
She was sent here for the duration of Mrs. Johnson's maternity leave and also to supervise
the opening of the self-service
text book area. The bookstore
also received new carpet, display fixtures, glass shelving,
and a paint job t h a t included
the school colors.
"We w a n t the students to
know we're your bookstore and
we care," Ms. Marchand said.
According to Webb, there are
plans for more renovations in
the second floor hallways, the
snack bar, and the seating area
in the basement.
' T h e administration h a s got
us a little more in focus now,"
Webb said, referring to the
$15,000 to $20,000 budget he
has to work with.
He said t h a t the student
center is finally catching up
with the other recently renovated buildings on campus.
When pressed for a completion
date, Webb said, "It won't be
finished, not as long as I'm still
here."

THE
OAKLAND
INN
"domfoztaHrtz J^odgincj"
THE OAKLAND INN IS A BED
AND BREAKFAST ACCOMMODATION
OFFERING LARGE ROOMS WITH
PRIVATE BATHS FOR TOURISTS,
BUSINESS PERSONS AND CONSULTANTS.
FREE BREAKFAST: BOOK RESERVATIONS
FOR FAMILY OR FRIENDS AND JOIN THEM FOR
BREAKFAST.
326 OAKLAND AVENUE
ROCK HILL. SOUTH CAROLINA 29730
TELEPHONE: 324-8147

.SUBMY*
Sandwiches & Salads

SANDWICHES
BMT (ham, genoa, pepperoni, bologna)
SUBWAY CLUB (roast beef, turkey, ham)
TUNA TUNA % TUNA
SEAFOOD & CRAB
STEAK & CHEESE (100% sirloin)

ROAST BEEF
TURKEY BREAST
HAM & CHEESE
MEATBALL

All Menu Items Can Be Ordered i4s Salads
'We have six foot party subs"
"We bake our own bread'
WAL-MART S H O P P I N G CENTER
324-7929

Winthrop College

Model United Nations XII

CAPTAIN'S
GOLF T O U R N A M E N T
Saturday, September 12
8:30 am

Entry

The Winthrop College Model United Nations is now accepting
applications from anyone who has taken PLS 260 and is
interested in being on the Secretariat. Applications can be
picked up at the International Center today, and interviews
will be conducted Tuesday, September 8, and Wednesday,
September 9.

Fee:

Mouthnuts n f a U i wMe they last!)

faoMty/staff

$3.00
$2.00

H It rtould rain en »/12,
w§t be M d on 9/19.

Get Involved In Model UN XII
rrTTT"—TTTv* . 1 !
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Hanlon looks ahead to new year
1
be
in front
front of
ofTillman
Tillman and
nnHat the Lodge cafeteria,
be set
set UD
up in

By KRIS SYKES
Johnsonian Living Editor

He definitely has an office with a
view.
When you enter the light gray,
dimly-lit office with smoky fulllength windows, about one block
from three angles is visible from the
second floor of the Dinkins Student
Union.
"I'm in love with one thing and
that's this place," said Chris Hanlon,
Student Government Association
president. While the office is plush.
•
HANLON
professional and offers an extraordinary view, he was
referring instead to the job.
As Winthrop College moves into its second century,
Hanlon seems prepared for the challenges the upcoming year presents. He already has plans to correct the
mistakes of the past and continue with the successes
of the centennial celebration.
"This will be an experimental year," Hanlon said
last Monday of his elections reforms.
He wants to increase voter participation by 50 percent next spring and the fall turnout by 30 percent.
To accomplish this goal, he said additional polls will

as well as the usual locations in Thomson cafeteria
and the student center.
"We want to increase the Lodge participation. Also,
we can reach more apartment residents and freshmen
in front of Tillman," he said, reclining back in the
chair.
To stimulate more voters at the polls, video tapes
of the candidates will be played at Thomson, Lodge
and Dinkins locations. He said the VCRs have already
been rented.
Hanlon, looking back on the centennial year, said
that Eagle Week was the greatest success last year.
He may make the week of festivities a tradition.
Last year Hanlon, former elections board chairman
for a year and a half, ran unopposed for the highest
paid student government position.
"While I'm not disappointed no one else ran, I wish
the interest would've been there," he said. Citing a
lack of major issues and a smooth second semester
last year, he said there was more time to get acquainted with the student body.

,™

^

more than 160 cards. Needless to say, he has ordered
more.
I want people to call me if they have a problem.
That's what I'm here for. I'll solve it if I can.
And if I can't solve the problem, I want to know
why, Hanlon said, adding that he tries to return all
his calls the same day they were received.
"I feel a sense of responsibility to cover all angles
before I say nothing can be done," he said. "I want
people to be able to get in touch with me."
To make room for the enormous responsibility, he
said he dropped all of his fraternity positions and will
take 12 hours, the minimum course load, both semesters. Hanlon is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.

My mom and dad have been very supportive.
They ve let me graduate in four and a half years and
they picked up the tab , even with my brother also in
college," he said.
He will also have increased accessability. He said
he will work a minimum of 20 hours each week in the
SGA office, some hours later at night.
So if you see a light in the office above the trees
If the distribution of his calling cards is an indica- and the bank machine, stop by if nothing else to meet
tion, he's doing a good job of getting around. In the Hanlon and complain about the cafeteria food.
summer and in one week of school, he has given out
But don't forget to take in that view before you leave.

Past SGA head gives advice
By KRIS SYKES
Johnsonian Living Editor

CLICK

James Fouch6, the new dean
of education, has three goals to
accomplish while working for
Winthrop College: to work with
faculty in the new curriculum,
to prepare the school for state
accredidation and to renovate
Withers.
Even for the short time
Fouche has been here, he
speaks positively of Winthrop.
He said he likes the size of the
student body and finds it warm
and hospitable.
"I am struck by the fact that
physically the architecture in
the buildings of the college is
•quite old and traditional.. I

shots of Winthrop life.
'That's something I'll bring
my children back for," she said,
referring to the opening of the
capsule in 2012.
Ms. Chapa said her rising
from a freshman to SGA president was her greatest accomplishment; however, she
said she thinks she gave the
position a more casual appearance, citing her wearing sweatshirts and jeans.
In addition, she said, she
made a difference.

There's nothing like some
advice from
someone who's
been there.
Here's what
Donna Chapa,
former Student
Government
Association
president,
would
tell
Chris Hanlon,
CHAPA
SGA president: "Leave early
"I told Cristina Grabiel that
when you go to class. You'd be
if I ever got the position, I would
FOUCHE
surprised how many people stop
try
to make an impact. I think
you and ask you if you have a
I did," Ms. Chapa said.
minute," she said last Monday.
Now she works in the admisBut more importantly, she
sions office helping out, recruitadded, "To make changes in the
ing new students and updating
student body, you have to know
files as a graduate assistant.
the students. You have to get
So while the SGA president
out and meet the students faceplays many roles in office, Ms.
think it stands in stark contrast to-face."
Chapa has a new one. that of a
to the progressiveness and the
Ms. Chapa was SGA presitraditional student all over
modern nature of the cur- dent during Winthrop's centenagain.
riculum," Fouchg said.
Although Fouch6 has been
here for seven weeks, his background enables him to enter
more smoothly into the cirriculum.
He received his bachelor's deTHE JOHNSONIAN IS SEEKING CREATIVE AND RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS
p e e in history and his master's
in history and philosophy in
FOR REPORTERS ON THE LIVING, SPORTS AND NEWS STAFF. EXPERILouisiana. He received his docENCE IS PREFERRED, THOUGH NOT NECESSARY. THE POSITIONS,
torate at The University of
Florida.
WHICH ARE PAID, OFFER VALUABLE EXPERIENCE. INTERESTED PEOPLE
Fouch6 started working as an
SHOULD
COME BY THE PUBLICATIONS BUILDING WEDNESDAY, SEPT.
assistant professor at the University of Kentucky and even9
AT
8
P.M.
FOR A SPECIAL RECRUITMENT PARTY. REFRESHMENTS
tually became chairman of the
WILL BE SERVED.
education department. In addi- - - see dick, FoucM page 12

Click, Fouche, start
new year at WC
By PAUL WINDSOR
Johnsonian Staff Writer

nial year. For the year-long festivities, she served on the
executive committee that coordinated such memorabilia as
the centennial stationery, the
bumper stickers, and the official Winthrop College CocaCola bottles.
That committee also coordinated the Eagle Week activities.
"Everybody involved loved it.
The real challenge was to get
the students involved," said Ms.
Chapa.
She said she was surprised at
the success of Eagle Week. The
goal of $500 to adopt the eagle
at Riverbanks Zoo in Columbia
was surpassed by $300.
Ms. Chapa considers the
spirits raised during Eagle
Week her most memorable experience, especially the time
capsule, which is buried near
the chapel.
She contributed a letter to the
SGA president 25 years from
now, a calling card and snap-

W E W A N T EXPERIENCE
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Yearbook should
be helped, funded

T

h e r e is a n old saying which s t a t e s you can't
solve a problem by j u s t t h r o w i n g money a t

The S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t Association's
s t u d e n t allocations committee h a s also proven you
can't solve a problem by t a k i n g money a w a y a s well.
When t h e Tatler yearbook b u d g e t c a m e before
t h e committee it was m e t by some v e h e m e n t opposition due to t h e lack of quality w o r k m a n s h i p which
w a s evident w h e n t h e book w a s distributed last
spring. The poor quality h a d no doubt t e m p t e d t h e
committee to invest s t u d e n t f u n d s in more "product i v e " organizations.
However, w i t h t h i s n e w school y e a r , c a m e a n e w
Tatler editor, Missy Coleman, a n d it should not be
t h e responsibility of Miss Coleman, or a n y m e m b e r
of her c u r r e n t staff, to t a k e t h e medicine for other
people's diseases.
The s t u d e n t allocations committee a p p a r e n t l y did
not see it t h i s way. W h e n t h e budget was reviewed,
it was cut by n e a r l y $4,000. The final approved
budget of $21,995 w a s j u s t $920 above t h e actual
p r i n t i n g cost, Miss Coleman said.
In essence, t h e s t u d e n t allocations committee h a s
g u a r a n t e e d a yearbook r a t e h i k e for all s t u d e n t s
and practically e l i m i n a t e d t h e possibility of
adequately covering miscellaneous expenses a n d
salaries.
With these k i n d s of financial restrictions, a bad
yearbook can only get worse.
It is u n d e r s t a n d a b l e w h y t h e committee would be
r e l u c t a n t to f u n d a n organization which h a s such a
poor track record. However, t h e goal of SGA a s well
as s t u d e n t s in g e n e r a l should be to work for t h e
improvement of a n y organization which needs help.
Miss Coleman h a s a d u t y a s editor of t h e Tatler
to see t h a t t h e book improves t h i s year. S h e m u s t
constantly direct h e r staff in t h e production of a
superior yearbook.
The s t u d e n t allocations committee needs to reconsider t h e f i n a n c i a l s t a t u s of t h e Tatler. If a n o t h e r
requisition is s u b m i t t e d by Miss Coleman, t h e comm i t t e e should approve it a n d b r i n g t h e total Tatler
budget u p to w h e r e it was last y e a r .
Miss Coleman h a s a responsibility to prove t h a t
t h e Tatler is a worthwhile publication. T h e s t u d e n t
allocations committee h a s a responsibility to let h e r
show us all j u s t w h a t she can do.

°°S?o0
Oo<

A touch of bureaucracy

By MARK WOOD
Johnsonian Executive Editor

Yes, I am a citizen of the
United States.
A citizen who, of late, has become increasingly aware of, and
increasingly disturbed with,
the ridiculous intertwining web
of red tape which exists in this
country.
The newest piece of scarlet
adhesive which has affixed itself to my person is called the
1-9, a form which is supposed to
prove that I am an American
citizen.
The 1-9 was instituted recently by the federal government to identify those people
who came into this country illegally in a burlap sack by a
little round Mexican man

American would be to give him

pair of sneakers with no
CAPTAIN S LOG I ashoelaces
in them. If he can
named Pedro.
So while employers drown
in a sea of ridiculous paperwork, American immigration
officials are slipping over the
border to do the Mexican hat
dance with some sexy senoritas.
But there is a better way to
determine U.S. citizenship.
Consider this: There are certain
things that are patently American, things such as foods, clothing and music. If you want to
determine if someone is an
American, just feed him a
"Sloppy Joe." If he likes it, he's
American. If he throws up, he's
foreign.
Another way to identify an

walk he's American. If he
breaks both of his legs, he's an
illegal alien.
Probably the best way to distinguish legal citizenship
would be to give suspects the
music test. Follow these few
basic steps:
1. Detain the suspected
foreign infiltrator.
2. Obtain a copy of any "Beastie Boys" recording.
3. Play the recording.
If the person begins to dance
and rap with the tune, then he
or she is most definitely American. If the person goes immediately into a coma, they are
not of this country - definitely
check their paperwork.

Students need Labor Day off

By LINDA DAY
Johnsonian Contributing Editor

Today, American's nationwide are taking the day off from
work in recognition of labor's
contribution to this nation. Yes,
today is Labor Day, a federal
holiday observed by all 50
states, the U.S. Virgin Islands
and Puerto Rico. The only educational and state-supported institution that I know of in the
state of South Carclina and possibly the entire country that
isn't observing this federal holiday is Winthrop.
According to President
Martha Kime Piper, the school
is allotted four federal holidays
for the year. However, it is up
to the schools to decide when
the holidays may be taken because of the required number of
days that students must attend
classes. Therefore, if we got
Labor Day off, we would have

to attend an extra day of class.
Actually, this isn't the worst
fate that could befall a college
student. In a roundabout way
this is saving us a few
headaches, for instance, Labor
Day traffic.
For many Americans, Labor
Day signifies the end of the
summer season. The three-day
weekend provides one last opportunity to catch the fading
rays of the summer sun on our
state's sandy beaches.

students do, we would appeal'
to be qualified to receive Labor
Day off without penalty. At this
point faculty and staff should
feel free to join this "glorious
worker's revolution."

************
Public parking update: Recently one of our top administrator's cars was noticed parked
in the visitors'parking spaces in
front of Tillman Hall. Not only
was the official car parked in
the wrong space, but it was
parked half in the space and
half in the road. Naturally,
Public Safety was nowhere to
be found. Had this been a student vehicle, we all know what
would have happened. Could it
be that the recent tuition increase is joying for refresher
courses in reading and driving

However, the other side of the
coin, many students are laborers in more than one way. Many
worked during the summer to
earn money for school. Many
students will continue to work
throughout the school year.
This constitutes labor. In addition, a recent poll by Louis Harris included studying as a form
of work.
Iniight of all of the work that W

^

adminis

"
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Student
i

BARGAIN

I

You don't have to be an economics major to know that
there are better things to spend your money on than
checking account service charges.
Well, good news.This fall you can sign up for
Bargain Checking instead.
YouH pay no service charges.There's no minimum
balance required. And there's no limit on the number of
checks you can write. Plus, every month well send you
an itemized monthly statement.
lii fact, the only thing you won't get is a bunch of
cancelled checks. (But in case you ever need one, we'll
keep them safe at the bank.)
It's that simple.You keep the service charges. We
keep the checks.
So why not make your money go a little further?
Get some free student aid from South Carolina National.
Get Bargain Checking.

South Carolina National

Member FDIC
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SPORTS

Winthrop wins
Big South award
By RONN ZARTMAN
Johnsonian Sports Writer

For the second consecutive year, Winthrop College has
won the Big South Conference Commissioner's Cup. This
prestigious award was presented to Athletic Director Steve
Vacendak during the league's annual meeting last May.
The award is given to the college that compiles the most
points during the school year. Points are given in eight sports
based on the finish in the league tournament. Cross country,
tennis, golf, volleyball, baseball, and softball fell into that
category. Points were given in soccer and men's and women's
basketball based on their finish in the conference during the
regular season.
Winthrop compiled 66 1/2 points by winning two league
titles and placing 10 of 11 teams overall in the league's
firct division. No other team in the conference placed as
many sports in the first division, and for the second year in
a row that was the key to Winthrop winning the award.
The 1986-1987 Big South Conference Commissioner's
Cup symbolizes overall athletic excellence for the first time
in both women's and men's athletics. Winning the award for
the second year in a row says a great deal about the dedication of our athletes, staff, and coaches," Vacendak said.
Winthrop won titles in softball and baseball and finished
second in women's cross country and men's tennis. The
Eagles were third in men's cross country, soccer and women's
tennis. They finished fourth in women's basketball, volleyball and men's golf, and fifth in men's basketball.
On behalf of The Johnsonian sports staff, we would like
to congratulate all athletes, coaches, and staff for such a
great accomplishment. We are looking foward to reporting
another great year of Winthrop athletics.

Two new coaches
hired
on the college level."

By MARK BIESECKER
Johnsonian Sports Writer

The Winthrop College athletic department has announced
the hiring of Gary Minor and
Dale McCumbee as assistant
coaches for the women's basketball team.
Minor, 26 Joins the Winthrop
program after serving as assistant boy's basketball coach and
assistant track coach at Northwestern High School for the
past three years.
"Right now, I'm just feeling
my way through," said Minor.
I am really excited about the
opportunity to coach at Winthrop We ve got a good group
of girls and it will certainly be
a challenge to recruit and coach

McCumbee, 23, comes to the
Winthrop program from Alderson-Broaddus College, where
he served as assistant women's
basketball coach for two years.
"This will be good experience," said McCumbee. "I've
met all the girls and I'm looking
forward to getting out on the
floor and having a good season."
Hoo ,
n " ? ? a s .e,t^)a11
f
A mt oCopeland
said she
have Mmor
^
and
McCumbee
join her staff,
McCumbee's primary duty
will be recruiting and instructing the team in the weight
room, while Minor will handle
on-court practices and scouting
duties.

Soccer team loses first game

By JULIE HAMES

Johnsonian Sports Writer

Two goals were scored
against the Winthrop College
soccer team as they battled out
the first game of the season
with Davidson College. Mike
Friedlander, of Davidson,
scored both of the goals, one in
each half of the game to lead
Davidson past Winthrop 2-0.
First year Head Coach Frankie Griffin was disappointed
with the lo&5, but feels that

Winthrop learned from it and
will hopefully improve.
The Eagles have eight home
matches this year. They will
play Big South teams Cainpell
University, Baptist College,
and Augusta College at home.
Completing the home portion of
the schedule is Wofford,
Greensboro
College,
The
Citadel, Davidson and the College of Charleston.
The next home game for Winthrop is against Campbell University on Sept. 12 at 3 p.m.

This Week In Sports
SOCCER
DATE
OPPONENT
Sept. 10
UNC-Asheville
Sept. 12
Campbell University
VOLLEYBALL
Sept. 7
Limestone College
Sept. 9
South Carolina
Sept. 10
South Carolina State
Sept. 12
Baptist College
lp.m.
CROSS COUNTRY
.Sept. 12
Wake Forest Invitational
INTRAMURALS
Sept. 7
Captains Meeting (softball)
Sept. 10
Softball Intramurals begin
Sept. 11-17 Tennis Sign-up

SITE
UNC-Asheville
Rock Hill

TIME
6 p.m.
3 p-.m.

Rock Hill
Columbia
Orangeburg
Charleston

6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5 p.m.

Winston-Salem N.C.
Intramurals office

3:30 p.m.

Players dreams come true
By RONN ZARTMAN
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Through little league, high
school and college most
baseball players have a goal
which can best be described as
a childhood dream that usually
doesn't come true.
However, that dream has
come true for Jeff Dodig, Scott
Goins and Jimmy Malseed. The
former Winthrop
College
baseball stars are now professional players.
Climbing the ladder in
baseball to the major league
level can be a long, hard struggle. There are five levels a
player must hurdle before getting to the majors. There is an
instructional league, a rookie
league, and three classes of
minor league ball. Some
players advance quickly to the
majors, but most never make it
at all.
Winthrop Baseball Coach

Help.

Our Cities.
*»
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our forests.
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes.
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.
Our Lakes.

Our Tomorrows.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.

Forest Service. USD. A. @

Horace Turbveville said, "No
matter how far my boys go, they
can always feel good that some
organization had interest
enough to pay for their services."
Dodig was drafted by the Atlanta Braves as an outfielder.
He led his rookie league in triples, and batted over .300. Turbeville attributes Dodig's success to hard work.
"When Jeff played for Winthrop, he would often take extra
batting practice on off days. I
would give him a new supply of
baseballs and, in a couple of
weeks, the balls would be worn
out," Turbeville said.
Goins was drafted as a second baseman by the San Francisco Giants. He was the second
leading hitter in Division I
baseball last year with a .505
average. He has already made
it through rookie league, and
has played with the Giants'
single A farm club.

"Scott was also a hard worker
who had a tremendous amount
of concentration," Turbeville
said.
Malseed was also drafted by
the San Francisco Giants. The
Giants have planned to take
Malseed to play winter ball, and
Turbeville said, "That is a very
good sign."
Malseed played centerfield
for Winthrop, and Turbveville
said he will always remember
him as a "natural."
"Jimmy would get great
jumps on balls in centerfield
and just glide after them," Turbeville said. "He was just a
great all-around athlete."
Turbeville not only had great
respect and admiration for his
players on the field, but off the
field as well.
He said, "They represented
Winthrop College well, and all
three had a tremendous amount
of class."

NOW
Sunbeds
2 0FREE
Visits
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^
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^

Program. Just $40.00
" ° f f e r expires
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°

1 F R E E Visit
s 9 n u p for o u r 5
'
^ program. Just $24 95
with this coupon. Offer expires Sept. 30, 1987.

•fits sirs T»sJz2L327-7ao°
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Silverman spends summer teaching in Nairobi

Rv K
A T H V SNEAD
QMPAH
By
KATHY
Johnsonian Sports Editor

Yale's not the only place he's
been.
Dr. Jason Silverman, associate professor of history, and
his wife, Susan, decided to vacation somewhere exotic this
year.
The result was two lectures
concerning Afro-American culture at the University of
Nairobi in Kenya and seven
days of non-stop rain.
"I am a workaholic," Silverman said.
At the beginning of the summer, Silverman casually informed a few former colleagues
that he would be vacationing in
Kenya in May.
A few weeks later, Silverman
received an invitation to lecture
to the student body during his
one-week stay from A.I. Salim,
the chairman of the University
of Nairobi's history depart-

TTlPnf and
Qn/1 the Academic
A n o r l n w i i A Vice
\TX AA
ment,
President
Onesimus
K.
Mutung.
Silverman said one of the differences he noticed between the
two groups of students was
their maturity.
"They seemed to be more experienced. They also seemed to
appreciate their education
more than many American students. They're very serious," he
said.
Silverman said another aspect where African students
were differentfromtheir American counterparts was in sleeping arrangements.
"Since their academic day is
a very long one, the thing that
surprised me was that students
take naps on the school lawn.
There were so many people
lying face down on the lawn
that I thought some major accident had occured," he said.
Although his lectures concerning Afro-American culture,

^.-1
-**
n*i
most
questions
Silverman
en- the
University of West Ontario
countered concerned American to lecture on his then newly-reviews on South African apar- vised dissertation "Unweltheid.
comed Guests: Canada West's
"They were very interested in Response to American Fugitive
American pojicy and what is Slaves, 1800-1865.
going on college campuses.
Currently, Silverman is
They were very inquisitive and
almost obsessed with the idea
of apartheid," he said.
But the most outstanding features Silverman recalls in
Kenya are the greenness of the
bush country and the poverty
that was evident in many areas.
"I tried very hard not to be a
cultural elitest. They point to
Kenya as one of the most
affluent parts of East Africa. I
still was amazed by what I considered to be a great deal of poverty. Not like Ethiopia, but I
saw a lot of begging on every
street," he said.
This isn't the first time Silverman has combined business
with pleasure during a vacation. In 1982 he was asked by

SIMCN JflEZ

Your family
pharmacist,
and your friond!

With
BOBBY GOLD
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Noon
DINKINS STUDENT CENTER

At Medicine Shoppe, we feel that knowing your family is as important as our
knowledge about your prescriptions.
Is the cold medicine that your child is
now taking going to interact with another
medication? Is there an equally effective...
but less expensive.. .generic substitute for
your teenager's acne medication.
We also carry a complete line of contact lens care products.
We want to be more than your family
pharmacist. We want to be friends of the
family.

Sponsored by Dinkins Student Union

RUN
SGA SENATE SEATS AVAILABLE
Applications in Dinkins 212
Deadline is Sept. 9
REPRESENT

YOUR DISTRICT

3 Appointed Positions Available:
Graduate, Non-traditional and International

finishing a book on ethnicity in
the South and, "thanks to my
chairman Dr. Birdsall Viault, I
have been asked by McGrawHill to write a synoptic history
of the United States to 1877,"
he said.

1051 Oakland Ave.
Rock Hill, SC 29730
324-1875
Student Discount With College ID

ri

i
i
i

L

National Preicripdon Center*

1

s

VALUABLE COUPON • CLIP & SAVE

1.00 OFF

ALL MEDICINE SHOPPE BRAND PRODUCTS
LIMIT ONE
COUPON
PER FAMILY

I
I
I.

LIMIT: 2
OF EACH I
ITEM
•
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College offers new program
By JEFF KIRKLAND
Johnsonian Staff Writer

This fall, freshmen will be introduced to WintLrop College
life in a new program.
Sophomores and juniors will
help ease the transition from
high school to college in the
Critical Issues Symposium
Photo by Joel NicholsMentors Program. They are
RUSH PARTY - The members of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority hold a being organized by Dr. Ed
party to recruit new students. All of Winthrop's Greek organizations Clark, professor of English and
Drama.
are preparing to expand their membership.

Critical Issues Symposium
mentors will be sophomores and
juniors who, as freshmen, went
through the class and now want
to help the new students.
Clark said, "It is important
that freshmen have someone
like themselves to start college
with. It is also an excellent
training program for the mentors."
Dr. Roger Baumgarte, director of the Critical Issues Sym-

posium, said he is "looking for
sophomores and juniors, male
or female, who have had the ex- i.
perience of the Symposium, are f
outgoing and responsible, and
who ire willing to share their *
own experience of college and
the issues discussed at the class
sessions.
"Students who have backgrounds in psychology, social
work, or education are ideal for
the part," Baumgarte said.

Before you choose a long distance
service, take a close look.
There's strong evidence your greengrocer
has access to cancer
protection you won't find
in any doctor's office.
Like broccoli, peaches,
spinach, tomatoes, citrus
fruits and various other
types of fruits and vegetables. They may help
reduce the risk of some
forms of cancer.
Write for more information.

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987, AT&T's
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections, operator
assistance, 24-hour customer
service, and immediate credit
for wrong numbers. Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere, all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company, pick
up the phone.

AMERICAN
4? CANCER
i SOCIETY
WORK FOR YOURSELF
As a campus representative
youH be responsible for placing
advertising materials on bulletin
boards and working on
marketing programs for clients
such as American Express,
Boston University, Eurall, and
various movie companies,
among othere. Part-time work,
choose your own hours. No
sales. Many of our reps stay
with us long after graduation. If
you are self-motivated, hardworking, and a bit of an
entrepreneur, call or write for
more Information to:
AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK
6211 W. HOWARD STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60648
1(800) 221-5942 or
(312) 647-8860
CHICAGO DALLAS LOS ANGELES
NEW YORK SEATTLE

AT&T

DIAMOND RING LOST
Solid white gold band with
5 diamonds in a row. Lost
Aug. 27. If found, please
call Ken at 329-5538.
REWARD

The right choice.
*rxt**t-*Txxxxxxxxtsxxrx*rxxxrTxxxxxxxxxxxrxxrxxrrx

r.n.
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Welcome Back Winthrop
COMPLETE 6ELECTION
of
Albums
Cassettes
Compact Discs
POSTERS

P0p

/*0CH

Eas

y Uste

c

'ass

Over 10,000
Oldie 45's
(Hard to find and
out of print)

SP" n9 !,

MUSIC VIDEO

Si

"gles

GUITARS
ALVAREZ starting
at $129.95 w/case
-5-year warranty
GUILD & TAYLOR
-handmade
-lifetime warranty
GOYA & STINGER electric
by C.F. Martin
#
starting at $139.95
-1 year warranty

P\C*S

ROCK HILL
MALL

O

Q_

Reg

366-6139

LABOR DAY 10-6
TUES-SAT 10-9
SUN 1:30-6

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND YOUR VALIDATED WINTHROP ID AND RECEIVE
$1.00 OFF ANY LP OR CASSETTE $8.99 OR MORE
$1.00 OFF ANY CD PRICED $11.99 OR $12.99
$2.00 OFF ANY CD PRICED $16.99 OR MORE
EXCLUDES SALE ITEMS
LIMIT 2

SALE ENDS SEPT. 13
ROCK HILL MALL 366-6139
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This summer at Winthrop
As students take a break, college remains
Summer at Winthrop: it was hot and humid, but
classes continued.
• Band, tennis, soccer and basketball camps
brought high school students to the campus.
• New freshmen filled the campus three times
during the Fresh Start programs and Joynes continued to offer seminars and to house conventions.
• Kinard's renovations were completed, and
grateful professors returned to their offices.
• Dinkins Student Union welcomed its first renovation after 19 years. The Writing, Minority,
and International Centers all moved offices within
the student union.

FOLLOWING IN THEIR FOOTSTEPS - Norman D. Fintel, president of Roanoke College in Virginia
presented President Piper with the Roanoke College Seal. Piper's father and grandfather are both
alumni of Roanoke College

• Winthrop College President Martha Kime
Piper became Rock Hill's first Kiwanis member
and Roanoke College gave her the college seal for
distinguised service.
• Winthrop became the first college or university in the nation to sign the NAACP Fair Share
Agreement, which ensures equal opportunities for
minorities.

Orientation

WHEELING IN - Dr. John Milstead, associate professor of sociology, watches as his bookcase is moved into Kinard. Teachers,
after a year of waiting since Kinard's fire Aug. 11,1986, returned
to their offices the second week of June.

~ThRe,p Z2SXSZ&X&
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active throughout the entire summer
Summer training camps

TWIRUN' - A high school student performs with a decorative flag during Band Camp this summer.

CUTTING LOOSE - President Piper was on hand to officially
open the renovated bookstore Aug. 20 as Academic Vice President
Michael Smith looks on.

• The Freshman Symposium class became the
Critical Issues Symposium.
• Dr. Wade Hobgood was named director of a
grant that will establish the arts as a core of education.
• A Home Economics Research Center opened
July 1 and will coordinate research between Winthrop and other institutions.
• Winthrop welcomed 35 new professors. The
communications department got a new chairman,
Dr. William Click, and the School of Education
chairman, Dr. James Fouch6, became Dean ofEducation.
All photos courtesy of Joel Nichols in the Winthrop
College Public Information Office.

AIM AND SHOOT - Steve Vacendak, athletic director, leads a basketball camp this summer for
junior high and high school
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Crackdown closes
frats in Texas

AUSTIN, TEX. (CPS)-Joining a nationwide crackdown on
fraternities that began in earnest in 1985, the University of
Texas at Austin last week upheld a four-year suspension of
Phi Kappa Psi, and hinted more
punishments may be coming.
Mark Seeberger, a PKP
pledge, died of exposure and
acute alcohol poisoning in
September 1986, after other
frat members forced him to
drink an excessive amount of
rum.
In July, the University of
Lowell in Massachusetts decided to ban all fraternities and
sororities from campus in response to the hazing death of a
student last year.
Other campuses disciplined
greek houses during the summer, too.
The Phi Kappa Alpha national fraternity disbanded its
San Diego State chapter for cosponsoring a 1985 party at
which a student subsequently
said she was raped. SDSU already had expelled the chapter
BIKES FOR SALE
Murray - balloon tires, 3 speed, mirrors, lights, speedometer, special
large seat and extra large basket. Like
new $100.
Windsprint -12 speed. $50.
547-8050

Ely

through 1991.
In June, Missouri became the
latest state to make fraternity
and hazing activities a criminal
misdemeanor.
Some greek houses are objecting. Seven members of Cornell's
Phi Gamma Delta chapter —
which in April was suspended
for incidents of sexual abuse
and harassment - sued Cornell
to get a new hearing for their
case.
Nevertheless, Texas President William Cunningham last
week upheld PKP's suspension
for the incident, which convinced the state Senate to pass
a law changing hazing from a
misdemeanor to a felony with
maximum penalties of two
years in jail and a $10,000 fine.
The eight individual Phi Psi
members who participated in
Seeberger's hazing received
punishments ranging from admonition to permanent expulsion, said Ron Brown, UT vice
president of student affairs.

continued from page 1
Ely said his most memorable
experience while writing was
during his stay at The Reporter
in Jackson, Miss. He said he
"just needed a job," at the time
and "they needed somebody to
work cheap."
He said he was assigned a

story about prostitution, which
was a terrible topic because
none of the cops wanted to talk
to reporters. But Ely said they
talked to him for some reason,
and he had a wondersul story.
But I didn't get a raise, he
said.
Ely said he tries not to use

his books in class, but to use his
writing experiences in a productive manner for the students.
I want to make writing fun
for my students, he said.
Ely will teach creative fiction, as well as composition, at
Winthrop.

continued from page 3
tion, he worked for that same
state government as the associate superintendant for instruction.
On rainy days you can identify him by the Gator umbrella
he carries.
His office is sparsely equipped, indicating that he is new,
yet he has an understanding of
Winthrop despite his two-week
residence.
John William Click's office
buzzed with the noise of his
small air conditioner as he
spoke of his goals for Winthrop.
His primary goal for the communications department is "to

add depth to the existing programs and then to broaden
those programs annd to work
with the faculty in exparfding
the curriculum itself." He said
he plans to meet with the faculty during the fall semester
about achieving these goals the
following semester.
The new chairman of the
communications department
finds that "the relatively small
classes at Winthrop gives you
more personal contact with the
students."
Click also said he feels Winthrop's size lends to the "congenial and cooperative" attitude
he has found among the faculty.

Click's academic qualifications include a bachelor's degree, master's degree and doctorate in communications.

Click, Fouchg—

He has worked at Central
Michigan University, Ohio
State University and Louisiana
State University in various
capacities within his field.
Click also is a writer. Among
his works are several books in
his field including "Magazine
Editing Production," "Monograph, Governing Student Publications," and "Advising Student Publications." He is now
revising some of his work.

KttunnnB
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Or, rush $2.00 to: RMMrch Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student Rate"
subscription cards at this campus. Good income. For information and application write to:
COLLEGIATE MARKETING SERVICES, 251 Glenwood
Dr., Mooresville, NC 28115. (704) 664-4063
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CHERRY ROAD
ACROSS FROM LEE WICKER

329-0073
OPEN 7 DAYS
MON'SAT 10 AM-I2 PM

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
$1.00 OFF LARGE SANDWICH
(With Purchase Of Beverage)—
Not Good With Any Other Promotion Or Coupon.

BARBARA BAILEY HUTCHINSON
APPEARING TUESDAY, SEPT. 8
UNION STATION
8 P.M., $1 WITH WCID
SPONSORED BY DINKINS STUDENT UNION

